Abstract
Introduction
The dramatic advanckment of solid state technologies has created many problems with respect t o the test:ing and diagnosis of very large scale integration (VLSI) circuits. The successive increase in device complexity has not been matched by the corresponding increase in the number of external nodes. As a result, the highly integration has changed the focus of testing and diagnosis from circuit level to macro or functional level.
In general, faults are categorized into two classes, catastrophic faults or hard faults are the opens or shorts of faulty elements and deviation faults or soft faults are often referred to the parameter deviation [I] . Haird faults are relatively easy to detect because they often produce totally unwanted results. While, soft faults are more difficult to detect because the relationship between parameter deviation and performance 'degradation can be very complicated. Unfortunateky, soft faults are more crucial for digital communication, such as digital cellular and satellite communications. For analog communication, soft faults introduce noise and distortion. But for digital communication, soft faults decrease signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and increase bit-error rate (BER). As a result, they either create reliability problems or fail the systems.
For soft fault modeling, there are many ways t o define errors. Some describe faults according to the desired performance, for instance rise time, fall time, ' Thin work is supported in part by National Science Concil of R.O.C. grant NSC-84-2215-E-008-023.
slew rate, settling time, peak value, etc [3,7] . These methods directly model the characteristics that designers want from circuits. However, they have poor diagnosis resolution because the cause-effect relationship is extremely complicated. Moreover, the reverse engineering from performance degradation t o parameter deviation is unlikely to be robust because it relies heavily on design expertise and requires either a very large fault table or many a simulation runs.
Others describe faults as errors from the fault-free responses, such as maximal errors, root-mean-square errors, n-th order norm erros, etc [1,2,4,8]. Such methods compare the differences between fault-free responses and faulty responses t o determine the cause of faults. But, such a representation cannot truly reflect the nature of faults. Furthermore, a soft fault cause only a small change at outputs. Such a small deviation may not be sufficient t o identify the fault. Hence, statistical techniques are often used to locate faults [1, 2, 8, 9] .
In order to assist test and diagnosis of analog circuits, in this paper, we propose the use of serial and parallel fault module to model faults. Such a model emphasize on the nature of faults and minimize the weight of fault-free responses. For serial and parallel faults, we develop fault extraction techniques based on deconvolution algorithms. The extracted faults are independent of test patterns and circuit functions.
As a result, the diagnosis resolution can be improved greatly.
In the rest of this paper, we will present the fault models in Section 2, the fault extraction techniques in Section 3, the test cases in Section 4 and 5, and finally, the conclusions in Section 6.
The Impulse Response Modeling of Faults
The general approach we have taken is to formulate a fault as a fault module independent of the circuit under test and input signals. Both circuit level failures and performance degradations are modeled as a fault module in parallel or in series with the faultfree circuit. In this section, we will discuss the parallel and serial fault model. In the next section, the fault extraction techniques are studied. Fault-Free and ep (t through mathematical operations. However, domains are not trivial. In the next section, we will discuss their extraction algorithms.
Fault Extraction Method
For the extraction of serial and parallel faults, the known terms include the system function f ( t ) , the input signal z ( t ) , and the observed faulty response y f ( t ) . Take the serial fault model as an example,
s ( t ) .
To extract e s ( t ) , we need are two available techniques, homomorpLic deconvolution [10, 11, 12, 13] and iterative deconvolution [14] techniques.
The homomorphic deconvolution decomposes two convoluted signals by a series of DSP operations shown in the Figure 2 
. The convolution of z ( t ) * f ( t ) is decomposed into ? ( t ) + f ( t ) in C e p t r u m domain.
Note that a convolution in time domain is a product in S-domain and an addition in Ceptrum domain. In Ceptrum domain, we are able to do a simple extraction or filtering to remove either ?(t) or f^(t). As a result, z ( t ) or f ( t ) can be deconvoluted out. The most difficult part in the homomorphic deconvolution is to handle the phase in logarithm afid exponent operations. Note that, in arc-tangent operation, the phase is limited to -7r and ?r. So, a crucial operation called phase unwrapping is used t o estimate and recover the phase. The well know techniques include the principal value method [ll] , the integration method [ll] , the Bendar's method [12] , and the adaptive method [13] . We have implemented all four methods but none of them is suitable for this particular application. The major obstacle is the handling of underflow and overflow in logarithm and exponent operations.
The iterative deconvolution [14] emphasize on the use of S-domain operations to achieve the deconvolution. The most critical part is t o obtain the inverse of a Laplace function. For this, a compensating filter function C(jw) is defined as follows to replace a direct division.
Here, an iterative algorithm is used t o find the optimal A* that yields the best estimation of the signal. Bennia and Riad partition the transfer function into several frequency intervals based on the degree of information in each interval. In the successive step, they use the minimum root-mean-square error criterion to find A*. If A = 0, the iterative deconvolution degenerates to a direct division. With the existence of A, the iterative deconvolution can avoid noise-like errors appear in time domain if the zeros of X ( j w ) stay in the unit circle. With the deconvolution, we are able to extract faults. The mathematical operations for the deconvolution in S-domain are as follows. The time domain fault extraction procedures for serial and parallel faults are shown in Figure 3 . An example of the serial fault extraction for a second order low pass filter is shown in Figure 4 . Figure 4a shows the fault-free response y(t) in dotted line and the faulty response y j ( t ) in solid line. Figure 4b shows the impulse response of the deconvoluted serial fault e,@). In order t o check the correctness of the deconvolution, we do a convolution on e,(t) and y(t) again. As expected, the result matches yf(t) exactly.
After presenting the fault model and fault extraction, we believe that there are two advantages in the separalion of fault and fault-free module. First, by the moldeling of the impulse response of the fault only, the diagnosis resolution can be improved significantly. Secondi, with the linear properties of the fault models and the extraction algorithmm, it can be extend to mullti-module system diagnosis. In the next two section, we will use two test cases to assert these two conjectures.
Single Module Diagnosis by a Fuzzy Neural Network
In this section we will demonstrate the significant improvement in diagnosis resolution by the use of the propotjed fault extraction. The diagnosis tool we use is a fuzzy min-max neural network proposed by Simpson [15] . Before we get into the test case, let us briefly 
Fuzzy Min-Max Neural Network
Fuzzy mzn-max nezlral networs (FNN) are of a new breed of object classifiers. A FNN uses hyperboxes to construct a pattern space. Each Hyperbox is defined by a pair of min-max points and has a membership function t o create a fuzzy subset of the ndimension pattern space. With the membership functions, the class of a given object can be decided. FNNs have the following advantages. First, they learn new classes and refine existing classes quickly without destroying the information of old classes. Second, the decision regions can separate classes of any shapes and sizes. Third, the decision boundaries are built in a single pass. Forth they support both soft and hard decisions.
The architecture of the FNN being implemented is shown in Figure 5 . It is a three-layer neural network. After the learning, the decision boundaries of the predefined classes are determined. Each class contains several hyperboxes, like the ones shown in Figure 6 . For a given test pattern, depends on which hyperbox it locates, the FNN determines which clitss it belongs. In fact, this is very similar t o the fault tables in conventional simulation-before-test diagnosis approaches. AnaIogize to the fault tables, each fault defines a class and faulty responses are used as training patterns. 
Test Case 1
Now, we are going t o use a simple example to demonstrate the powerfulness of the fault extraction. We take a second order low-pass filter as an example. The transfer function is shown below and the properties are listed in Table 2 .
Correct Rate
The training faults are single parameter variations of al, w,, and Q between -25% and +25% in 5% increment, a total of 30 training patterns and also 30 fault classes. For the test patterns, we apply the responses of faulty filters with parameter deviations between -30% to +30% in 3% increment, a total of 60 test patterns. Now we are going to see how well the FNN performs. To be counted correct, the FNN must classify the test pattern to its nearest training patter. For example, for the case of +12% deviation of w,, the FNN must identify it as +lo% of w, because it is the closest. Even the class of +l5% of w o is counted a misclassification.
We are unable to supply the FNN the complete waveforms because it would require a very large network. So, we supply the features of the waveforms only. There are two methods to obtain features. Figure 7a shows the system without fault extraction. The features are peak and settling points of the faulty step responses. As one can see, this is similar to a conventional performance oriented diagnosis approach. Figure 7b shows the system with fault extraction. The impulse response of the serial fault module is extracted first from the faulty step response. Then, the minimum and maximum points are extracted as the features to the FNN.
The test results in Table 3 show that the method with serial fault extraction is much superior to the one without fault extraction. It has the correct rate 63% 95%
I FNN InDuts I SteD R.esDonse I Serial Fault 1 for each class, the correct rate of 95% is significant.
Such a result coincides with our expectation, the diagnosis resolution is improved significantly by the use of the fault extraction.
Multiple Module Diagnosis by 1-Nearest Neighbor Classifier
In this section, we are going to show that the faults extracted from a single module can be used to diagnose the same faults in a multi-module environment. The fault table contains only faults extracted from individual module. We will use the single-module fault table to diagnose multi-module faults. As a result, the complexity in generating fault table is reduced. In the rest of this section, we will study the fault extraction in a multi-module environment, discuss the primitive l-nearest neighbor classification method, and present the test results.
Multiple Module Fault Extraction
A multi-module system is modeled as a serial system or a parallel system. Figure 8 shows the faultfree and faulty models for a single-module system (a), Table 4 .
Let, us use serial system fault extraction to demonstrate the feasibility of applying single-module fault tables on multi-module system diagnosis. We first show that the serial faults extracted from the single module is close to the same fault extracted from the multi-module system. they are identical mathematically as Table 4 shows. The circuit under test is a band-pass filter with F1 being a low-pass filter and F2 a high-pass filter. The faults are the deviation of Q factor of the high pass filter. Figure 9a shows the serial fault extracted from the faulty response of the high-pass filter F2, Figure 9b shows the serial fault extracted from the faulty response of the band-pass filter which contains F2. As one can see, they are very similar and indistinguishable by eyes. However, there are not, identical due to that the power spectrum of X ( s ) , F~( s ) , and Fz(s) are not uniformly distributed. The extreme case is that the input signal X ( s ) is a single frequency sinusoidal waveform. In such case, the extracted fault has zero power in all other frequency components except the fundamental frequency.
After we have shown that the faults extracted from a single module and from a multi-module system are theoretically identical and practically indistinguishable, we will use the fault extracted from single module to diagnose faults in a multi-module systems. A qiiestion is raised here, for a extracted fault, it can be associated with any modules. For example, for a serial Sault E, extracted from Y s f , it can be originated from either F1 or F2. However, we believe that the impulse response of a fault has its distinctive features. In other words, a fault in F1 and a fault in F2 would look differently. Therefore, we are able to identify system faults by single-module fault tables. Before the test case in shown, let us briefly discuss a simple classifier first. 
1-Nearest Neighbor Classifier
The I-nearest neighbor classifier [IS] is based on the minimum-distance concept which is one of the earliest and simplest in pattern recognition. The mathematical foundation of 1-nearest neighbor classifier is as follows. Considering M pattern classes are represented by prototype patterns (zI,z~, ..., ZM). The Euclidean distance between an arbitrary pattern x and ith prototype is defined as follows.
The test pattern z is classified as of Class k if D k < Di for 1 < i 5 M , and i # le.
Test Case 2
In test Case 2 we use the 1-nearest neighbor classifier to classify serial system faults according to single module fault protocols. The test circuits are three 4nd order band-pass filters in Butterworth, Chebyshev, and Bessel structures respectively. A general band-pass filter is composed of a low-pass filter F~( s ) and a high-pass filter F~(s). Their The circuit parameters and testing patterns are shown in Table 5 . The test vectors to the circuit under test include a step waveform and a midband sinusoidal waveform.
The test results shown in Table 6 indicates that such a primitive classifier is able to achieve an average of 99% correct rate. From the results, we assert that we can built fault tables based on a single module fault extraction and use it to diagnose faults in a multi-module environment. Such an act significantly simplifies the construction of fault tables.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have proposed a functional fault model for analog circuit diagnosis. Here, a faulty module is modeled as a fault-free module in serial or in parallel with a fault module. To extract such a fault module, we have implemented an iterative deconvolution algorithm to deconvolute the impulse response of the fault module from the faulty response. The test results showed that the diagnostic resolution is improved significantly due to the separation of the fault and the system function. Moreover, such a fault modeling allows single-module fault tables to be applied to the diagnosis of a multi-module system. As a result, the diagnosis complexity is reduced. In addition to diagnosis, the extracted fault can be used a s an unified criterion to determine the pass/fail for analog circuit testing We can also use the extracted frequency response of a fault to guide the selection of frequency in a multi-tone testing fixture.
